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"CATPAW"
Shock Absorbers
for-- FORD Cars

Save Tires and Springs
Stop Vibrations

Genuine Springs of
Pleasure

Fully Adjustable 7 --irfl I

SAVE TKEIR COST IN A 9.

FEW MONTHS IN ELIM-

INATING WEAR AND
TEAR ON YOUR CAR

REDUCE TIRE EXPENSE

2096 to 30
NOTE

THE STRONG, SIMPLE
CONSTRUCTIONPREVENT SPRING BREAKAGE

Have most convenient outside adjustment for load and position. Frictionless, noise-L- A

1 rAW less. No wheels to take off. No holes to drill. Attach to the standard spring perch.
SHOCK Have no dust covers to lose off. Constructed on right principles throughout. Pivotal

ABSORBERS . suspension. Installed in 20 minutes. Absolute guarantee of workmanship and material.
A tire will wear longest when tightly inflated, which also makes it ride roughly. CAT-PA- W shock absorb-
ers enable you to drive comfortably and economically with .hard tires. Float your car over the rough spots.

Write for Circular and Information.

WHEN ORDERING state whether for

PRICE $12 PER SET OF FOUR, HALF SET $7

POWER ENGINEERING CO.
179 W. Washington St., Chicago, 111.FORD Touring Car or Roadster.

cups and a steaming cocoa urn.
"Have your choice, lads," says the
genial host, and over 50 per cent, of
them take cocoa.

great big cakes of
soap are supplied, there is an ad-
journment to the study, where the
men are confronted by beer bottles,

The Profitable Raising of Poultry
(Contlnud From Pag 8.) nothing but good materials; keep

feed and water utensils clean; see
that the feed Is in the proper me-
chanical condition; give a variety;
include in the ration the four classes
of feeding stuffs specified above.
Copyright, 1315, by Matos-Men- z Adv.

Co., Inc.

DENTISTRY.
The dentistry of today has made

a at advance in the past few years
in .he matter of saving teeth and
preventing tooth decay instead of let-

ting the tooth become badly broken
down in order to restore it by filling.
It is the aim of the dentist who keeps
abreast of the times today to prevent
tooth decay and disease of the gums
and soft tissues of the mouth and
thus prevent many serious bodily dis-
eases. Dr. Rosenow, of the Rush
Medical College, and Dr. Charles
Mayo, of Rochester, Minn., agree that
bad mouth conditions result In many
diseases of the body through infec-
tion which comes from diseased
gums and teeth. Do you have indi-
gestion? Then look in the mouth for
the cause. Physicians today make a
careful examination of the mouth or
send their patients to the dentist for
examination when they are looking
for the cause of rheumatism, ulcers
of the stomach or some other disturb-
ance of the intestinal tract. This
may be news to you, but think it
over and see how reasonable it is. I
shall try for several months to tell
you some of the causes and remedy
for some of the diseases so prevalent
if I find you are sufficiently inter-
ested to warrant doing so. J. E.
Stevenson, dentist, Majestic Theater
blldg., corner Park and Washington
streets, Portland, Or.

sour milk give no water for three or
lour days. Force the chicks to drink
the milk. After they have learned
to enjoy this water may he given
also.

This milk feeding is bo important
that we wish to emphasize it most
strongly. Some of the finest broods
of chicles ever raised by the writer
were given a good supply of sour
milk as they were taken from the in-

cubator, their crops being filled with
a medicine dropper.

At the beginuing of the second
weil;, or even a trifle-sooner- the
mash mixture may bo fed, substitut-
ing this each day for two feeds of
the scratch grain. Place the dry mash
In small troughs or dishes and let
the chicks help themselves for an
hour. Then remove it. If the mash
Is given moist it must be removed
In a considerably shorter time.

Many poultrymen keep the dry
mash constantly before the chicks
after the first week. This scheme
works well where the youngsters
have unlimited range and secure
plenty of, exercise. But when chicks
are confined in small pens aud yards
there is danger of bringing on diges-
tive disturbances, the bad results of
which will be apparent later.

Of course, all scratch grain should
be fed in litter after the first two
or three days in order to induce the
chicks to take much needed exercise.

As the chick's grow and gain great-

er storage capacity, the dally meals
may be reduced to three. But at all
times be sure that enough feed is
given. Bone and muscle cannot be
grown on promises and good inten-

tions.
Give green food daily where the

yarding system Is used. Chicks on
range will find all the greens they
require.

As indicated above, bone in some
form Is a necessity. Most brands of

beef and fish scrap contain a fair
proportion of bono, but this Is usual-
ly Insufficient to meet the require-
ments of the rapidly growing young-
sters. Keep granulated bone avail-
able In hoppers or add bone meal to
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Your Crop Returns
Depend upon the size of the yield,' and the yield is
closely related to the productiveness of the soil. Keep
your soil fertile and productive by applying

Beaver Brand Animal Fertilizer
"A Fertilizer for Every Crop."

It revives strength gives new life replenishes the soil
with the necessary plant food to insure a large, healthy
harvest.

Whether yon raise sralns, fruit or vegetables, NOW,
while your land lf idle, is the time to revitalize it with
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this famous fertilizer a Northwest fertilizer made in
the Northwest by the PIONEER fertilizer manufacturers

Fertiliser Hnoklet F 48 Free, Contain
Information of Value.

!$glfMade by

UnidnMcat Company.

Drink Cocoa by Choice.
London Chronicle: The uninflu-

enced choice of a British soldier
sometimes runs in the direction of
teetotal drinks, as has been discov-
ered by a friend of mine
near a camp, who has placed his
bathroom and beer cellar at the dis

North Portland, Ore.

posal of the privates. After theythe mash
In conclusion, feed liberally; usehave bathed in hot water with which


